
L I S A  N O V A K  P H O T O G R A P H Y

MAGAZINE STYLE FASHION DRIVEN PORTRAITS

THAT CAPTURE THE BEAUTY, POISE & CONFIDENCE 

THAT IS WITHIN EVERY GIRL

Portraits
GRAD FASHION



Girls just want to have fun, especially teen girls!  Portrait sessions are stylized and 
geared toward what you love.F

You have a unique personality, different from everyone else, and your photos 
should reflect who you are!!

Whether you’d love a session to commemorate your grad year, or you just want to celebrate life 
with a fun fashion shoot, we will create a portrait experience just for you!



I am a makover portrait photography brand.
If I had to define my style of shooting, I would say it is

“Fashion Magazine Style, Modern & Personality Driven”
What I offer is a celebrity-style

photoshoot experience with fully styled hair and makeup, help putting together a fun wardrobe,  and 

a fun, relaxed session.  There is no ‘normal’... your portrait experience  is all about you, your interests, 

your fashion style and  your personality.  

It’s all about how you want to be photographed and who you want to be photographed with.

THIS IS A CELEBRITY-STYLE
PHOTO SHOOT EXPERIENCE!

About your portrait session.
We begin with an in-person, phone or Facetime consultation to get to know you and to talk about the 

type of portrait session you want and how to prepare for it.  This is a great time to bring some clothes 

with you and we’ll brainstorm creative ideas for your shoot! 

On the session day you will start with hair & makeup by my favorite makeup artist, Laine Dagneau 

(Looks by Laine)  After that you’ll come to the studio and  we’ll start shooting here and then head 

outside for photos if you like some outdoor portraits as well. 

We will also book a time for you to come in after the photos are edited for a private Reveal Session to 

see your beautiful portraits and order any product you would like.

Who would you like to be photographed with?
Enjoy this photo shoot with your mom, sister, or best friends.

You can plan it as a “Girls Day Out”, spending the day here in the studio, bring your fave playlists. and 

I’ll have snacks and bevvies to munch on in between shots.  
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How you style your 
wardrobe depends on
the type of portrait
session you choose.
During your consultation we will talk about what type 

of portrait session you want, how you want to be 

photographed and start planing your wardrobe. 

There are many options when it comes to getting your 

wardrobe ready for your portrait session. You can bring 

in your wardrobe from home and my team and I can 

style you in the perfect combinations for your shoot. If 

this is part of a grad shoot, bring in your dress and I will 

absolutley phtoograph you in it!. Borrow outfits from 

your friends or family too if someone has a dress they’ll 

lend you for the day!



OUTDOOR PORTRAITS

As part of your session experience, I’d love to take you outside for 
some photos.  Kamloops has so many different looks as far as back-
grounds go and we will find the perfect location for you.  If you’re 
a bit shy and would like to go somewhere there are places we can 
go that are less traveled.  

If you want to end the shoot floating in the water, we can ABSO-
LUTELY do that.  Go for a hike?  Find a grassy, sun drenched field?  
Incorporate your favorite hobby, pasttime or sport?  For sure we 
can do that as well. Bring your ideas or we can brainstorm together!





Booking your
portrait session
starts at $295

This includes hair & makeup,
custom photoshoot, and photo reveal & purchasing 

appointment.

Prints and digital files are not included in this price.

 

 

WALL PORTRAITS
Start at $175

wall portraits are available in sizes from
8x10 to 30x40 and come ready to hang on the wall

FOLIO COLLECTIONS
Start at $695
collections include

stunning folio boxes filled with 7x10 matted prints
high end, leather bound albums

and/or framed wall portraits

____________________________________

What you purchase is entirely up to you.
Purchase what you love!!!!!

My job is to take beautiful portraits of you that you 
absolutely LOVE and can’t live without!
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To schedule your 
consultation please 

call 250.320.4213

www.lisanovak.ca


